TABLE OF TENSES
TENSE
Present Simple
Tense

ACTIVE VOICE
Subject + Verb1(s)
- The teacher punishes the boy.
- Do you always laugh at him?
Present Continuous Subject + is,am,are + V.ing
Tense
- The painter is painting our house.
- Are they doing the exercises?
Present Perfect
Subject+have,has+verb3
Tense
- They have built a new hotel.
- Has the boy caught a bird?
Present Perfect
Subject+have,has+been+V.ing
Continuous Tense - She has been writing the letter for 2 hours.
Past Simple Tense Subject + Verb2
- My sister wrote a letter.
- Did the servant clean Tom's shoes?
Past Continuous
Subject + was,were + V.ing
Tense
- Jane was introducing me at 9.00 this morning.
- Were they washing the car?
Past Perfect Tense Subject+had+verb3
- The guests had eaten all the food.
- Had he seen you before?
Past Perfect
Subject+had+been+V.ing
Continuous Tense - They had been teaching English.
Future Simple
Subject+will+base verb
Tense
- His mother will beat him if he does it again
- Will Mary invite Jack to her party?
Future With To Be Subject+to be+going to - base verb
Going To
- They are going to build a bridge.
Future Continuous Subject + will + be + V.ing
Tense
- They will be doing a report.
Future Perfect
Subject+will+have+verb3
Tense
- The students will have taken an exam next
month.
Future Perfect
Subject+will+have+been+V.ing
Continuous Tense - They will have been building that road for a
long time.
With Modals
Subject+modals+base verb
- You must not eat a candy here.
- I might clean my car today.

PASSIVE VOICE
Subject + is,am,are + Verb3
- The boy is punished by the teacher.
- Is he always laughed at?
Subject+is,am,are+being+V.3
- Our house is being painted.
- Are the exercises being done?
Subject+have,has+been+verb3
- A new hotel has been built.
- Has a bird been caught?
Subject+have,has+been+ being+V.3
- The letter has been being written for 2 hours.
Subject + was,were + Verb3
- A letter was written.
- Were Tom's shoes polished?
Subject+was,were+being+V.3
- I was being introduced at 9.00 this morning.
- Was the car being washed?
Subject+had+been+verb3
- All the food had been eaten.
- Had you been seen before?
Subject+had+been+being+Verb3
- English had been being taught.
Subject+will+be+Verb3
- He will be beaten if he does it again.
- Will Jack be invited to Mary's Party?
Subj+ be+going to+ be+ being+ V3
- A bridge is going to be built.
Subject+will+be+being+V.3
- A report will be being done.
Subject+will+have+been+verb3
- The exam will have been taken next month.
Subj+will+have+been + being+V3
- That road will have been being built for a long
time.
Subject+modals+be+Verb3
- A candy mustn't be eaten here.
- My car might be cleaned today.

